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To the saints of Christ’s church that meets at Fairview Park with the elders and deacons. We send you 
greetings and joy for our common faith and hope in the Lord. 
 
The month of January was quite attention getting. We had a snow/ice event of an intensity that I have not 
seen in twenty years. This event lasted about ten days which then made it unseen since the late 1970’s. 
What we experienced is rather normal by eastern standards, and maybe even tame. However, the city of 
Portland refused to salt the roads (environmental concerns). Additionally, they do not have the snow 
plows to handle such a storm. I understand two mayors ago, many plows were sold to pay for bike lanes 
etc. Where I live, in Washington state, they salt and plow like there’s no tomorrow. 
 
The upshot or maybe it should be a downshot is that we missed two Wednesday night classes and one 
Sunday service. We had an earlier snow and ice event a couple of weeks earlier that only lasted three 
days. Snow is forecast for tomorrow in some computer models, but we should be fine to meet at least for 
the morning and likely the afternoon too. We are ready for more milder temps, but I suspect we are 
entering a weather cycle change (as we have for millennia) hearkening back to forty years ago where we 
have to be ready for this as normal weather. 
 
Fortunately, no one crashed their car, or lost power and suffered from no heat for any appreciable time. 
No one slipped and hurt themselves falling. We have been blessed. With weather not getting above 
freezing for five days, we should have some respite from bugs this summer, so that is a blessing as well. 
 
Our morning Bible study in Bible History and Geography is well under way. I have switched to using 
Ritchie Thetford’s power point slides that cover the workbook. I sometimes need to remind myself that 
many people find history and geography tedious at best. With visual helps, it appears to take the edge off 
for some. After all, the purpose is to learn and if I can alter my presentation a bit and accomplish greater 
learning then I must make the adjustment. We still use the workbook. The power point slides simply 
complement the book information. 
 
Our Wednesday evening study is now in First Peter. Everyone, here, is gaining encouragement to faithful 
service as the inspired authors intended for the original readers. 
 
We have another visitor from an institutional congregation in Woodburn, OR that has, as I have been told, 
gone off the rails completely. She has been with us, visiting, for three Sundays now. I hope she will 
continue. We have, unfortunately, been unable to get in contact with the couple that met with us, formerly 
from the same congregation. I think I may have to drive over there and try a more direct approach. 
 
Thank you so much for your prayers and support. You increased financial support is most generous and 
appreciated.  I continue praying to God for His blessings for your members and the work in Little Rock. 
 
In Christ, 
 
 
Kevin R. Fermenick, 
A gospel preacher 


